
By Lyndy BerryhiLL

University of Southern Mississippi president

challenged attendees of the Stone County Eco-

nomic Development Partnership's 2021 annual

dinner to prepare for a bright future by investing

in workforce development.

President Rodney Bennett commended local

leaders on investing in the "blue economy" and

other STEM fields in recent years.

"Mississippi's emerging blue economy or in-

creased economic activity in the maritime sector

has provided us with the opportunity to cluster

research efforts on the Gulf Coast, ultimately po-

sitioning us to grow functions across the STEM

fields," Bennett said.

Under President Bennett's leadership, USM ex-

panded coastal operations and research pro-

grams, reaching the ranks of Ivy League research

institutes and was formally recognized by the

Carnegie Classification of Institutions of Higher

Education.

"Our research enterprise extends from the

depths of the Gulf of Mexico to the heights of the

International Space Station," he said.

Bennett said USM's research investment has

helped create jobs and opportunities for Missis-

sippians, bolstered by local economies like Stone

County.

"Each of you, as our community partners, has

the ability to continue to help support our work,"

Bennett said. "Not only to bolster the University

ConTriBuTed

Following the conclusion of the 2021 season, the

Biloxi Shuckers players collected baseball equipment

and apparel that was donated to Stone County High

School last Tuesday. 

Spearheaded by pitcher Noah Zavolas, the Shuckers’

players collected lightly used cleats, turf shoes, ap-

parel and any other equipment that could be utilized

by the Stone County baseball team. 

“If it helps even one kid or baseball player continue

his career or feel better about his career, then this was

a win,” said Zavolas. “Minor League Baseball is here

to engage with different baseball programs. With

COVID it made it difficult for us to interact with pro-

grams and players, but this was something we were

able to do and give back in a small way.” 

“It helps us even if we can’t use every piece of equip-

ment,” said Stone County Athletic Director Adam

Stone. “Our kids are excited. Who doesn’t like to get

something donated that you didn’t have to pay for, and

mom and dad didn’t have to pay for, that makes what

you do a little easier?” 

Stone County played for the Mississippi 4A South

State Championship in the 2020-21 season, and prior to

2020 Spring Training Zavolas stopped in the Biloxi

area and worked out at Stone County, getting to know

their players and head coach Sean Miller. With a color

scheme that matches the Shuckers, Stone County was

a natural fit for the teams’ donation. 

“As Pros, a lot of this stuff gets sent to us for free, and
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• Please see ARRESTED,  page 6

• Please see SHUCKERS,  page 8

Two  students
arrested

Shuckers donate equipment to SHS

• Please see LEADERS,  page 16

Citizen of the Year Award

Players Pass on Cleats, Shoes and More

raven James, pictured in middle was named Citizen of the year for his leadership in the area of safety for our com-

munity. This award recognizes an individual who has contributed significantly to the betterment of Stone County dur-

ing the current year.  edP Awards Photo contributed/Kristi harris

USM President commends local leaders

Former Circuit Clerk Indicted on Four Counts of Embezzlement

By Lyndy BerryhiLL

The Stone County Sheriff’s Department

took two juveniles into custody last week

after one student tried to bring a loaded gun

to school. Later last week, another student

reportedly made threatening posts on social

media.

On Monday, September 20, one minor was

taken into custody by a school resource offi-

cer after law enforcement was notified a stu-

dent brought a loaded gun on the school bus.

“It was that morning before school even

started. It all happened on the bus,” Captain

Amanda Schonewitz said.

Schonewitz said another student on the bus

saw the weapon and told an adult what was

happening. 

When the bus arrived at the school, the

school resource officer confiscated a Glock

handgun and brought the youth into cus-

tody.

Schonewitz confirmed that the handgun

was loaded when the student was taken into

custody.

She said she could not comment on the na-

ture of any threats made by the student or

whether the student admitted to any plans

for the weapon at school.

“It is still an open investigation,”

Schonewitz said.

Schonewitz said the student was no longer

attending classes and was still held in cus-

tody on Monday afternoon on September 27.

The student will face at least one charge of

weapon possession on school property.

Schonewitz said the school district did not

issue a lock-down order for any location be-

cause the incident happened outside of a

school building and was resolved before

See Page 6
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